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At the last moment there

- came an unpleasant interlude.
Weimar,, alias Levinsky, had al-

ready, stepped into the whaler, .

Rotz had been carried aboard,
his broken knee-ca-p making it

; impossible for him to walk, and
; von Wallenfels stood watching
with an expressionless face

'when Stutz broke into voluble,
if inaccurate English. - He was
begging not to be sent back tox

. Germany. He appealed to Mc--
aAIlister and Meredith, cringing
and slobbering in cowardly fa-

shion. .

I will to the block be sent!"
Stutz screamed as he fell upon
his knees before McAllister.
"Gracious sir, will you not pity
show? I am informed with se--
erets of the nazi party and wiH
the' same to you reveal." .' l

McAllister's. 'eyes rnet those" of.
Prince Max andk asked a ques-- !
tion. Von ,

." Wapenf els . made a .
slight gesture of the he ad ten
wards the boat, and Sir Hector
ordered, "Put him aboardl"

r Then, it ;,was von Wallenfels
turn to stepj into the.boaf!.:' Her

In the time of darkness, men look up. The
following prayer, spoken by Leslie Weatherhead
of the City Temple in London, bespeaks, on Good
Friday, the soul of a people suffering but un-

broken, and still intent on the good life, and
a just peace:

O God, who dost understand the dreadful
path which now our feet must tread, have mercy
on all who serve and suffer, that the reign of
cruelty and terror and persecution may be ended.
Grant that soon men may see the ghastly folly
of war and learn a new way; "that soon may
dawn, a new day when the people of all lands
shall be free and happy and share as brothers
the good things of this lovely earth. Forgive us
our share in the sH of all the world which has
brought to so many the fruit of these-terribl-

days. Keep us from the bitterness of hatred, the
temptation to revenge, the pessimism of; despair.
Make us sensitive to any possibility of ending the
conflict and building a Just and righteous peace
If victory is vouchsafed to us. Give us generos-
ity of heart and mind quickly to restore the brok-
en fellowship of nations, and to think not only of
what we see to be wrong and unjust, but to
look With sympathy and readiness to make con-

cessions on the Injustice of which our enemies
complain. If victory cannot be or must: not be,
then in the secret place of our hearts make us
calm and trustful, knowing that thou still dost
reign, and that at last thy kingdom of love and
brotherhood must have dominion and every dark
problem be illuminated by the rays of thine etern-
al light. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

ever, for the cheese was eventually returned
to Salem, where it very nearly precipitated do-

mestic difficulties of a very serious sort in a
kitchen which had until that day been wholly
free from foreign odors. Goat cheese was a
little too much, and there was no reticence in
slating the fact.

From this experience, however, it Is easy
to join with the Coos Bay paper In commenting
favorably on the development of a cheese-with-bouq- uet

Industry In the southwestern corner of
the state. From previous experience as stated
above, indeed, it would almost seem a right and
a prerogative so to join.

Indeed in all seriousness, and with all due
respect to the succulent quality of the cheeses of
Tillamook, there is a pleasure to be found no-
where else in a plate of varied cheeses, both tart
and cream. ! This is a benediction long since dis-
covered by ;the Europeans, as the origin of the
original Roquefort in a backwater town in the
province of Garonne would indicate. Nor Is
there any reason why a native cheese, prepared
with the same care lavished on fine cheeses
in other countries, and compounded from the
best of native milk, should not command a wide
and lucrative market. Particularly if the. cheese
already has the accolade of "the real McCoy."

There is much favor for cheese. But not in
a kitchen, loose, on a summer day.

Matsuoka, the weary traveling-ma- n, is re-
turning home. No invasion Britain, no goee
southee, so solly, please, thankee you.

iff

Chapter 41, "Continued " ' :

' Take an example from ihe
army. In my time I. have com
manded every 1 type of troops
from all over the empire. The

: South Africans are door and
dogged: the Canadians have ex-
traordinary dash; the - Austra-
lians behave as though they do
not care a hoot who Is In front
of them and that usually takes
them through, but the ordinary

' ?"gnh line regiment and par--
tieularly a cockney regiment
is the one II would chose for a
tight place.! The cockney, and his .

counterpart in the county regi--'
tnents, grumbles the whole time
so : long as everything is going

. right, but if things go wrong, if
there's no food or water, if the

" weather conditions are as bad as
they can be, if there's little or
no 'hope of support in 'other
words, if everything is just as
hopeless as it can be then Tom-
my comes lout at his very best.
That quality Is not a military
one, as .you continental soldiers
understand it. It is national.
Deep down in the English, with
their confessed ignorance of po-
litical .matters, their ab-
surd obsession with sport
who's won; the cup-t- ie or the
winner of j the three-thir- ty lies
that quality of which I have
spoken and, when it is applied
to military matters, I truly be-
lieve it renders them unbeat-
able. I am a Scotsman and, in a
sense, almost as much a foreign-
er as you are yourself, but I tell
you, General, that I believe that
England is quite truly invincible.

"I wonder, remarked von
WallenfelsJ thinking of Munich,
perhaps, or Spain, or some even
more sinister situations in the
future.

"I am sure of it," replied Sir
Hector McAllister.

At that ; moment the search-
lights lit up' the bay, their vivid
pencils of light clearly revealing
the hull and conning tower of
the U-b- oat

"It is time to go," said the
German general.

A whaler from the Harpy
ground on the shelving . beach
and McAllister, Meredith, and
the armed posse of Caithness po-
lice escorted their nazi prisoners
to the water's edge. Thus Col-
onel Weimar, Erich Stutz, Lieu-
tenant Ernst Rotz and the vari-
ous sailors who had been at the
farm were being sent back to
Germany with von Wallenfels.

The man called Siegfried
Kloffer was being held to stand
trial in England for the murder
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Key to Victory Ships and More Ships

Its ffoir Breakifasft
By R. J. HENDRICKS

nesnaiea a .moment, as .tnouga
about to ' address .himself to. Mc A

Allister, apparently changed his
mind and bowed stiffly. McA-
llister and Meredith bowed in re-
turn. Ten minutes later, the U
boat was moving out of. the bay
on the surface. On either side of
her . went the lean,, dark shapes
of the destroyers which had in-
structions to escort her as far as
German waters. .

On the shore, Meredith and
McAllister stood side by side
watching the departure of the
under cover Invaders. They
spoke little, their thoughts con-
centrated on that towering fig-
ure which now stood upon the
tiny bridge of the U-b- oat which
was moving out to sea.

So Prince Max had failed!
Failure as far as he was con-
cerned mean the end. The Noms
had spun the completed web of
his destiny. The wheel had
turned full circle. ... As he
leaned on the rail his eyes star-
ing ahead, they saw nothing of
the dark sea nor noted the fairy
phosphorescence of the bow
wave for they were staring not
towards the future but deep Into :
the past. v !

(To be concluded)

--Topic sentence It went with the "parsonage,''"Eugene is going horsey
"Eugene News" editorial.

Well, well.
now standing at 1325 Ferry
street, second or third residence
for whites erected on ijie site of
Salem.

There are a number of things
concerning that house that are
interesting. When it was fin-
ished, in 1842, it was the only
building of any kind on the site
of Salem east of where the In-
dian manual labor school build-
ing stood, that became the Ore-
gon Institute and, by change of
name when chartered In its own
building by the territorial legis-
lature,, of 1852-- 3, Willamette
University. (Spittoons jhad been

Nevys Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

(Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.. re-
production In whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, April 10 The Frankfurter
boys have short-circuit- ed their trust-busti- ng dyna-
mo in the new deal, Mr. Thurman Arnold, so quiet

C3adio IPirosrainiDSadded in that building for the
convenience of members of that
legislature who "chawed" to
bacco. That was long before the
advent of lady clerks.

ly no one heard the fuse blow.
His wires were cut in such

a complicated legal way by the
supreme court that no notice
has appeared and outsiders are
generally unaware of it. The
last 3 decisions voiding his in-
dictments against labor unions
were rendered under a pecul-
iar court custom which denied
Arnold the right to present
his case. Only a related juris-
dictional question could be de-
bated. As some old time new
dealers now are saying: "The

Once more, inquiry
answered concerning
original location of
the school that is W. U.:

S
(Concluding from yesterday:)

. McClane; said: "There I found
at the parsonage Gustavus Hines
and his lady (wife) and the Rev.
Jason Lee, superintendent of the
mission, boarded with them; and
I likewise boarded there during
the winter" (of 1843-4- .)

The parsonage itself deserves
a series in this column, some
matter for which would take a
good deal of time for investiga-
tion and study.

k

When the Jason Lee mission
was being dissolved, by Rev.

Editorial
Comments

From Other Papers

Remember the riot in Salem
that occurred after the late bas-
ketball tournament? The Astoria
coach and team were attacked
in a restaurant and had to have
police protection to get out of
town. Astoria had won the state
championship from Salem. Well
an investigation was ordered by
the Salem city council and the
Salem boys were acquitted on
the ground that the Astoria boys
had previously thrown rotten
fish into the Salem rooting sec-
tion! It is now up to Astoria to
have its; city council place its
boys on trial and give them the
same kind of a whitewash. Cor-val- lis

Gazette-Time- s.
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There are a lot of built-i- n con

George Gary, on the authority
of the seat-warmi- ng figureh-
eads of the Methodist mission-
ary society in New York, there
arose danger of the land claims
of Chemeketa, making up the
site of what became Salem, be-
ing "jumped," and thus the
claim of what became the Ore-
gon Institute and by change of
name Willamette University be-
ing lost.

So four former members of
the mission, or rather members
of the former mission, were
picked to file donation land
claims, thus: W. H. Willson, the
central portion that is now
largely down town Salem, J; L.
Parrish the northeastern por-
tion, L. H. Judson the north-weste-

rn part, -- and Rev. David
Leslie the southern part.

The arrangement was that
each one of the four upon get-
ting his land claim of 640 acres
for himself and wife was to give
up a fourth to the Oregon In-
stitute, thus giving the school
640 acres, in the central portion,

t S
A contract was entered into,

with Dr. W. H. Willson, who was
to carry out the terms of the
arrangement. Result, the Ore-
gon Institute finally got about
18 acres, its present campus, in-
stead of 640 acres. Mrs. Willson
would not sign deeds to her por-
tion, which was the north por-
tion, or the 320 acres next north
of State street.

The matter got into the courts.
The story takes up a good sized
portion of the 1874 Salem Di-
rectory, under the heading, "Sa-
lem Titles," by J. Quinn Thorn-
ton.
i S S

Willamette University finally
got the land claim that made up
University addition; but it was
platted and all sold off at low

veniences of cedar oni the first

r i ma mmmmu its mi "rr

ram MatioB 0id Hoover-Collidge-Wils- on su
preme court might knock down all new interpreta-
tions of law, but at least they would hear the argu-
ments."

As a result, Anold's associates say that he, an
assistant attorney general of the United States, is
reduced to writing magazine articles to draw atten-
tion to the way in which local unions are defying
their own Wagner act, levying tribute prices upon
industries ahd erecting embargoes against

floor of that house; cedar trees
at the time being numerous
along the west side of the Will-
amette river above where West
Salem now stands. j

The large front room on the
second floor of that house, in the
southeast corner, now facing
Ferry street, was not finished.
Why? In order to accommodate
travelers on horseback with
their horses, always j carrying
their blankets and, of course,
welcome in the "pajsonage."
That was before thej day of
tramps in Oregon. Alsoj, to leave
room for a stock of dried veni-
son, hanging above the sleepers
in their blankets on the floor.
That room still remains as it was
originally; never finished. In
other words, finished far its par

Antagonist
Well, who could stop 'em?
After you think about it, you wonder. The

Greeks seemed to have enough men, what with
British assistance. The Yugoslavs were talk-
ing about a million men in their army, and they
must have had 400,000 or so who could bear
rifles, and shoot them to boot. The country's
about as bad as any in Europe, between bad
roads, precipitous terrain, no bridges and sign
posts written in Greek, which isn't generally
current in the streets of Berlin and Presden.
Three days ago war in the Balkans, even for
the super-efficie- nt Germans, looked like ias risky
a gamble as any bank-breaki- ng scheme ait Monte
Carlo. Yet Wednesday the Germans were biting
into the Greeks and the South Slavs, and Thurs-
day they arrived in Salonika, though hot like
so many tourists. j

The question still isn't answered. Speaking
in hypothetical termsand terms which one
profoundly hopes will remain as hypothetical
as anything in Euclid you begin to wpnder if
the fellows you know up at Camp Murray, say,
would have much chance against a fulljfledged
onslaught of cross-mark- ed tanks and fire-spitti- ng

dive bombers. You don't like to think
about it, but when you do think of the? almost
super-hum- an power those Germans seem to
have, you involuntarily wonder whether they
can ever, by anyone, be licked at their own
game. j

It's a little shaky, yet it's nothing to get
shaky about, for obvious reasons. Even if you
do get shaky, though, it's impossible toi believe
that the grandsons and the great-grandso- ns of
the men whox made Picket's charge ahd who
withstood it behind the stone wall on Cemetery
ridge and of the men who strove for four long
years along the Potomac and the Tennessee and
the Mississippi couldn't stand up to a bunch of

' those fellows. The identical thing, of course,
can be said for the sons of the men who were
in the Argonne, given the equipment they
needed. That's the rub: equipment. j

And, speaking of equipment, that's un-

doubtedly the reason for the quick nazi slice
through to the Aegean, though to say so at this
juncture in the world's study of Germap fight-
ing methods is to elaborate on the obvious.

The Greeks and the Yugoslavs, in fact, have
been trying to fight the Germans with rifles
and machine guns and relatively few field guns.
They have few tanks, and few more armored
cars. On the other side, the German regiments
claim the largest fire power in the world per
man, and their strategy is based as a! matter
of course on the large quantities of armored,
mechanized equipment which they have avail-
able, and which they have used without stint
in the Balkan hill country.

Against the German tanks and armored
cars, shooting with rifles and machine guns is
like throwing rocks, except that you don't do it
for very long. Even having superiority in men,
as the Greeks. British and Yugoslavs have un-

doubtedly had against the 25 German divisions,
doesn't mean victory Unless you can place them
all at the point of the attacker's impact. If you
can't, the going, for the enemy, is like cutting
through soft butter, withal lethal butter.

In the British now lies the only hope to re-

trieve the situation, and that a slim one. They
have men, perhaps 100.000, perhaps more; they
have the material, tanks, etc., they used well in
Africa; they have nerve and ability and a good
general. But against them they have the might
of the whole German van, and behind them they
have only the precarious protection of their
convoys on the blue Aegean. They have come
to Hellas, and now the fear is permissible that
they may never leave it.

Well, who can stop the Germans? The ques-
tion is still a question.
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Today's Garden
By LHJLIX L. MADSEN

prices, and did not do the in-
stitution much good.

This column. In a series of
some months ago, gave the his-
tory of that land claim and its
disposition.

Arnold's case is simply this: Local union lead-
ers in both AFL and CIO have refused to abide by
labor board elections and have called strikes. They
have refused to handle goods coming from com-
petitive union workers. They have fixed prices to
consumers through their wage demands. They are
in effect erecting tariff walls, levying taxes, and
fixing prices. He .has cited hundreds of cases, and
has filed numerous indictments. There is no dis-
pute about these facts.

You would think the national labor organiza-
tions would want to break up this local union dic-
tatorship. It deprives the national leaders of any
real authority over their locals, which are becoming
autonomous dictatorships.

But in all the test cases which have reached
the supreme court, the group led by Justice Frank-
furter has rendered majority opinions completely
breaking down Arnold's theory" and setting up the
law that the government has no power to lay a
civil hand upon a union no matter what it wants
to do. In three decisions last Monday, the court set
the labor unions alone, among all other people
in the United States, as immune to the anti-tru- st

law.

!

Arnold will take his fight to congress but there
is not much) more hope for him there than in the
supreme court unless Mr. Roosevelt speaks out
This congress has been noted solely for its timidity.
Nothing that Mr. Roosevelt has failed to mention
has passed so far,.

If a bill is introduced to throw a few more
words into the anti-tru- st law and make clear the
will of congress to have the, law apply to all the
people, the I bill will no doubt be consigned to
the massive j congressional mausoleum of things to
be forgotten. ,

I v 'v0
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HOPE ETERNAL
Wars may rage, death and de-

struction ; may prevail on land
and sea, strikes and labor erup-
tions may disturb our peace and
disrupt our defense, programs,
financial problems may break
up our sleep, but in spite of all
these disorders and distresses,
we stil have baseball as "ease-
ment after grief."

Our Wenatchee Chiefs, sur-
viving the vicissitudes and haz-
ards of four stormy seasons, are
assembling for the fifth spring
training period. The Chiefs have
been the; subject, or the object,
of much controversy and league
politics during the part winter,
but as Shakespeare once wrote:
"Now is the winter of our dis-
content made glorious summer,
. . . and all the clouds that low-
ered on j our housetops, in the
deep bosom of the ocean bur-
ied."

So what care we for winter,
war, crop production loans, pol-
itics, jurisdictional walk outs or
what have you, as long as we
have baseball. In this connec-
tion we might mention the fact
that the local high school base-
ball team is now beginning its
third season undefeated, a re-
cord that may or may not be
continued for the third year:

No other sport can brighten up
the horizon, relax the mind,
loosen up the disposition and re-
store the youth of the spectator
as can the great American na-
tional game baseball.' Nowhere
else' but' in the grandstand or
bleachers of a baseball park can
the spectators take such an ac-
tive, belligerent ahd vocal part
in the game, from the initial cry
of "batter up" till the last man is
out in the final inning.; They en-- --

joy the . great - American privil-
ege of abusing the umpire, in-

sulting the visiting players and
razzing the home team while ,
consuming tons of popcorn,' pea-
nuts, candy bars - and washing
these delicacies down with,
oceans of pop. ; .":.r.

j i

D. J. J. Says her carnations
are growing in soil which turns
green' on the top and that the
plants grow very slowly. She
wants to know how to correct
the condition. j

Scratch surface of soil as it is
probably packed too hard. Give
it a sprinkling of lime. Sounds
like soil is acid. Carnations do
best in soil that has had some
lime. Use bydrated lime as that
becomes available more quickly.

W. C Wants to know how
soon she can move her daffodils
without harming their growth."

If the space is needed, for
other things, lift them (carefully
and replant in spot where they
may remain until they are
through growing for the season.
When the foliage yellows down
then they may be transplanted
into ' permanent position or
stored juntil September. Daffo-
dils do best if in the ground by

' tha middle of Septemtx :r or not
later than October. J

D.B.R. Asks what to do
with grass dipping Should he

: leave them on the lawn? Put
them on his roses? Or on the
perennial border?

I would suggest putt ng them
into, a compost pile.

Mrs. A. R. asks what she
- could plant in a warm place

in the garden which Is sunny,
all the time. She want an an--.
nual and prefers one jthat has
fragrance, but has fond that "

stock do not grow so well there.
Why not try heliotrope? That

does best in a sunny location if
r it has plenty of waterl Do not

set it out yet. Wait junta all
. , danger of even a small night

frost is gone. It has M: lovely --

"fragrance and blooms well in '
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Mr. Arnold has been called the "Pavlowa" of
the new deal, a suggestion that he pirouettes a step
ahead of the new deal parade.

The bitter truth is the .Frankfurter boys are
becoming the reactionaries of government. . They
seem to have learned their liberalism from books
rather than; from any intuitive sense of justice.
When the books were written many years ago and
labor was downtrodden, any boost from labor was
cored for liberalism.' But now that labor has

established itself the equal if not the superior of
management .and is indulging in the excesses which
all powerful political groups naturally affect after
successes, the Frankfurter. group has neglected to
keep up with the tunes. It no longer 'is inspired
by an urge to accomplish the greater .good for thegreater numbers. The consumers who are the great
bulk of the people are neglected.'

In deepest reaction, the majority of new dealers
who still think of themselves as liberals are cling--
ing to the principles of an obsolete primer of thepast. . j

It cant be heresy to say these things publicly
.because the; new deal has always maintained the
'supreme court la not above criticism. - y - '

Cheese -

It is noted with a certain measure of inter-
est that the Coos Bay Times has hailed a new

Xloquefort-type" cheese, produced at Langlois,
south of Marshfield, as "the real McCoy," what-
ever that may mean in the cheese business. The
comment summons up memories. j

The particular memories involved are of a
pat of goat's, cheese purchased at a place in
Curry county, south of Marshfield, one day last
June when the weather was not exactly suited
for the best preservation of cheese. The pat in
question was placed in a paper sack, untouched,
and proceeded to get , . .. well like soft cheese
Cats on a warm day. It was shortly redeposited
fct the baggage compartment of the automobile.

' The saga failed ta end'exactly there, how- -'
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Hungary's new : minister to the
IS. &, George d Gbflnv is shown
at the White House after present-
ing his credentials to President
Beoserelt. Be ' succeeds John
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